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THE RUINS OF EUYUK, CAPPADOCIA. the soil of the eminence is not, aside from It little pot-

I 
preservation, since it has greatly suffered from the in-

On May 28, says Madame B. Chantre (in her" Souve- tery, very rich in antiquities. On the contrary, in the stallation in the vicinity of a laundry, in which the 
nirs of a Voyage through Cappadocia"), we approached illlmediate vicinity of the tell the plow sometimes Euyuk women use their tongues and beaters with equal 
Euyuk or Oyuk of Aladja, the first halting place of our brings to light the debris of one of the most archaic in- ardor. The last bass reliefl5 are in this laundry, and it 
archreological campaign. It was in a pouring rain d1lstries, in which must be seen the vestiges of the is not convenient to visit them. This series represents 
that we perceived the eminence upon which stands the Pterian town. a procession, also directed toward a seated Jl;oddess that 
present village, improperly called Euyuk, since in While we were taking photographs and squeezes of corresponds to the bull in the other. The goddess, who 
Anatolia the name of .. euyuk "is given to what the everythinJl; that appeared interesting to us among the is genuinely Hetean, holds a cup or a flower in her 
Arabs call" tell." We made a tour in order to find the curious scenes of the bass reliefs, fifty men armed with hand. The defaced state of the sculpture renders the 
ornamented facade or grand entrance, of which we picks and shovels were digging up the door sill and the deterlllination of it difficult. H ere, again, we have a. 

saluted the sphinxes-the enigmatic g'uardians of the rock-enculllbered space that formed the vestibule. The suite of eunuchs and priel5tesses in the performance of 
temple or palace erected here by men whose nallies and absence of a crowbar rendered the displacement of mysterious rites defiling before our eyes. Whither are 
epoch archreologists are not yet sure of having found. these heavy stones vel'Y difficult. Let us now examine they going? What divinity, good or bad, is sym bolized 
However this may be, these remains of an unknown the bass I'eliefs, which are still aligned quite regularly by this seated WOlllan, whose head is almost like that 
and strange civilization are ()f a cat ? 
well calculated to strike the The sphinxes that consti-
imagination and excite the tute the jambs of the grand 
sagacity of savants. entrance are standing, and 

Let us recall, in the first not seated. The headdress 
place, that we are here in and paws are not Egyptian. 
the distl'ict known among They have nothing of the 
the ancients by the name of type of the sphinxes of 
Pteria. This poor a n d  Egypt, and reflect merely 
small canton of ancient a vague reminder thereof. 
Cappadocia does not at pre- One of them bears upon the 
sent bear any particular internal face a bicephalous 
name. It is comprised ill eagle-a strange bird that 
the sandjak of Yozgat. By seems also to have a very 
its naturally strong situa- H e  t e a  n character. The 
lion and by the difficult eagle must have supported 
access of its gorges, this a priest or a god upon its 
Pteria has been regarded outstretched winJl;s, since 
by certain travelers as a we still see a t.race of two 
sort of redoubt. and natural shoes with recurved points 
furt: e5<s. The brief descrip- and the tail end of a long 
tion left by Herodotus of robe. Ncar this symbolic 
the region where the battle bird there are some hiero-
between Ct'reslls and Cyrus glyphics, of which we ob-
took place seems also quite tained squeezes. 
justly applicable to t h i s  Our excavations, which 
country. It was Cl'resus. were made in the interior 
the Lydian king, who des- part, forming a vestibule, 
troyed the cities of Pteria. showed us that the latter, 
upon the site of which the provided with walls to the 
ruins of Boghaz-Keni and right and left, terminated 
Euyuk are found. in a second door formed of 

There rose, then, of old, two jambs of small dimen-
upon this latter point, an sions, whose external face' 
artificial hill. Upon this b e  a r i n g a rough hewn 
eminence, a sort of vast sphinx. was turned toward 
platform analogous to the tIlE' palace or temple itself, 
tells of Assyria and Baby- and contrary to the first 
Ionia, there was construct- ones, which look toward the 
ed a temple or p a l a c e  plain. 'l'he internal face, 
whose pre8ent ruins were looking toward the ve'iti-
discovered by Hamilton, bule, bore a warrior with a 
and finally v i s  i t  e d by short tunic, a round cap and 
Messrs. Perrot, Guillaume, recurved "hoes. 
and Delbet. A view of the Unfo r t u n a t e l  y ,  these 
eminence and the trenches I!culptllres, w h i c h  w e r e  
that he dug there promptly buried under the earth, 
confirmed Mr. Perrot in the were defaced, and especial-
opinion that h e  was in the ly so friable that the pick 
prel5ence of a tell analogoml broke the cap and ankles 
to those of Mesopotamia, and mutilated the p o o r  
and under which Khorsa- guard ill measure as it ex-
b a d, Kouyoundjik a n d  hllmed him. From t h e  
Nimrod were found buried. debris collected in the black 
Aecording to him, the edi- and humid earth of our 
fice was a palace construct- excavations, it seems that 
ed after the plans of a at the side of each jamb, to 
!<inevite one for some Cap- the left and right, in the 
padocian prince. space that connected it with 

At present,onlyone ofthe the wall of the vestibule, 
fourfacesof this tell is orna· there was placed another 
mented, and this is regard- bas!! relief representing a 
ed as the grand entrance of second guard identical with 
the palace. This southern the first. Upon the whole, 
door, with its jam bs formed it is our opinion that thIS 
of two rudely sculptured l5econd door, which gave 
sphinxes, nlong with the access to the closed part of 
row of bass reliefs that ex the edifice, was guarded by 
tends to the right and left, four human figures, two to 
still offers a majestic en. the right and two to the 
l;emble. '.rhere was here, in. left, representing archers 
deed, an entrance worthy of BASS RELIEFS All]) R UlNS OP BlJY1J1t or other soldiers. 
a royal palace; but, this Beyond this door our ex-
facade exeepted, the tell seelllS to\Jonceal no other doors, to the right and left of the grand entranee. It would I cavations yielded us nothing further. It would seem 
nor any walls nor any traces of construction whatever, seem from the arrangement of the �clllptl1red hlocks I as if the important work of decoration had stopped 
either in its other facel; or upon the esplanade occu- that the series to the left, all of whose sceneR point in there, and that the tell, ready to receive an edifice, had 
pied by the present village. Aside from quite a thin the same direction (save the first bass relief of the en- never supported anything else except the present miser
stratulll of dust derived from the modern habitations, trance, representing a bull standing upon a sort of altar), able village. 
the tell is formed of light earth, and not of a mass of must be interpreted as a procession going to meet the To what race belonged the Hetean people to whom 
ashes or of dust resulting from the crumbling of baked sacred bull. A number of priests and animals on the these sculptures are attributed and who have been 
bricks, as in the palaces of Mesopotamia. march seem to announce a religious ceremony during identified with the Khetas or Hittites of the Bible? 

Our impression is that the construction of an edifice, which a goat is to be sacrificed. It is not impossible Now, according to the researches that have been made 
palace or temple was undertaken at this point, but that the Heteans gave a place of honor in their pan- by the erudite, it would seem that the Hittites were 
that it was never finished. Upon the esplanade, in the the on to the bull (the symbol of strength), whose wor- neither Aryans nor Semites. The type figured both 
interior of the village, there lie here and there a few' ship reigned in all antiquity in Asia Minor, especially upon the Egyptian monuments and upon their own 
blocks of stone designed for sculpture, and especially in Cappadocia and the Sicilian Taurus. All these bass reliefs confirms this opinion and gives the Heteans 
two rough hewn lions that must have been left by the: scenes, the animals and the personages, are very real- in all likelihood a Turanian origin. To judge from 
workmen just as we find them. istic. their beardless faces, plaited hair and heavy a."1pect, 

From the opinion of all the inhabitants, itseellls that I The series to the right is not in so good a state of they Were pl'obably a people of Mongolian origin. The 
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Heteans were never handsome, but their type became 
necessa.rily modified through the ages, and where they 
have come into contact with Semitic peoples they have, 
to a greater or less extent, taken the impress thereof. 
It results from the deep studies of which the Heteans 
have been the subject that at an epoch anterior to that of 
the organization of the Hebrews into a nation, and even 
anterior to the conquest of Canaan by the Israelites, 
they played an important part in the great strifes with 
the Egyptians. The Heteans and Amoreans appear to 
have been intimately connected in the mountains of 
Palestine. 

It is probably in the train of its adoption by the Tur
coman emirs that the doubleheaded eagle, set apart 
from the remotest antiquity for the divinities and kings 
of the Hetean nation, was brought home by the cru
saders in the fourteenth century. It is thus that it be
came the emblem of the 'empire of Germany, and later 
on that of the empires of Austria and Russia, perpetu
ating in this way its high symbolic destiny through the 
ages. 

One of our interesting discoveries at Euyuk was that 
of two stones bearing Phrygian inscriptions, the longest 
that are known after that of t.he tomb of Midas. . ' .. 

NOVEL USE OF THE TELEPHONE. 
On the occasion of the celebration of the twenty

fifth anniversary of the Chicago fire in Chicago, on 
October 9, the telephone transmitter was brought into 
use in rather a novel way. 

At the telephone building, 203 Washington Street, by 
which the procession passed, were fixed four long dis
tance transmitters b e  h i n d 

J ,itutifi, �tUtti,au. 
SaoUary E .. �llleerlll�. 

The existence of a separate body of professional men 
devoted to sanitation is one of the evidences of the im
proved conditions under which we live. There was a 
time, not so distant but it is well within the memory of 
lIIany people living to-day, when the profession of sani
tary engineering as such did not exist. The architect 
who designed the homes, tl,nd the engineer who looked 
after the cities, were supposed to provide for the com
fort and convenience of the householders; but the idea 
of a separate profession, whose duty it should be to ad
vise upon those features of a house or a city which con
cern the health and cleanliness of the people is modern, 
and has only taken practical shape of recent years. 'rhe 
growth of this branch of engineering is not due to any 
deliberate effort to create a separate profession; but 
rather to the growth of intelligent knowledge of the 
laws of sanitation, and the demand of the public that 
these laws shall be followed in the construction of their 
homes, and is olle thus affecting their municipal well
being. The public enlightenment has come as the re
sult of the teachings of science and bitter experience. 
While medical men h'lve been urging the need for pure 
water supply, good drainage, and abundant ventila
tion, the scourge of epidemic has descended with a ter
rible persistency to indorse their teaching. The board 
of health, with its statistics of sickness and mortality, 
has proved to a demonstration that there is an intimate 
relation between a city's drainage and its death rate, 
and that hygiene and health go hand in hand. 

The birth of the present movement in favor of im
proved sanitation took place within the present half 
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ing stable or burial ground. To-day the water supply 
of a great city is gathered high up among the hills, at 
the uncontaminated headwaters of the rivers. The sup
ply is frequently impounded at a point from fifty toone 
hundred miles from the city. New York City draws its 
supply from the Croton River, forty miles distant: 
Liverpool has its Vyrnwy reservoir situated seventy 
miles distant among the Welsh hills, and to the south 
of Vyrnwy it is now proposed to create enormous re
servoirs for the supply of London, and build some two 
hundred miles of aqueduct to carry the water. 

Closely related to the water supply is the matter of 
house and city drainage. Open plumbing and self
flushing closets have been the death blow to many 
diseases which formerly lurked in inaccessible drains, 
and the pernicious, boxed up closets of the last genera
tion. It used to be that the periodical return of sick
ness to a home would be ultimately traced' (as. well it 
might be) to "defective drainage ;" and the general 
tearing up and reconstruction which followed was but 
a half cure for defects which called for an abundant 
flushing with water, that the city's limited supply was 
unable to give. And the reform which has purified the 
house has extended to the city. The cesspool is grow· 
ing mercifully scarce (at least in America and Eng· 
land), and the public are fast awakening to the fact 
that the discharge of sewage into a river is fraught with 
danger to every city or hamlet that is built upon its 
banks. The triumphs of sanitary engineering are no
where more manifest than in those elaborate plants 
which have been established for the purification of 
sewage and the recovery of its organic matter as a valua-

ble couunercial product. 
Side by side with the im_ 

provement of draina�e and 
water supply, has come a bet. 
ter knowledge of the laws of 
ventilation and i m p  r 0 v e d 
methods for securing it. The 
lOW ceilings and cramped pass
ages of the last �eneration have 
given place to lofty rooms and 
commodious halls. Time was 
when in designing a house the 
provision of sleeping accommo
dation was almost an after
thought. The junior members 
of a household were crowded 
into small, stuffy rooms, and 
the domest.ics found a couch 
where they could-generally 
in small attics tucked away in 
the angles of the roof. But 
improved sanitation may just
ly claim to have changed all 
that, and in addition to remov_ 
ing the noxious gases which 
arose from defective drains, 
it ha.'l tau�ht the need for large 
airy, and wholesome sleeping 
rooms. We find to-day that. the 
bedrooms are among the finest 
in the house, lofty, well light
ed, and with means for. regu
lating the telllperature in the 
winter months. 

large sound collecting fUIl
nels, similar to those used on 
phonographs, two or three 
being attached to the balcony 
of the building and one sus
pended by wires over the 
center of the street, as shown 
in our illustration, said to be 
nine feet long and four feet in 
diameter at the large end. 
Above this was suspended the 
banner on which were the 
words, "Your cheers here will 
be h e a r d  throughout t h e  
Union." All of the transmit· 
ters were operated by storage 
batteries, and were connect
ed to long distance wires lead
ing to New York and the most 
distant points west. For five 
hours and a quarter the pro
cession passed under this trans
mitter, and a continual stream 
of music from the different 
bands, combined wi t h the 
cheers of the processionists 
and 8pectators, was sent over 
the wires, going to New York, 
Boston; Philadelphia, to Can
ton, Ohio, the home of one 
of the presidential candidates, 
and to many other places. On 
seeing the banner over tho 
transmitter, the approaching 
drum major of each band 
would change the rattle of 

A TELEPHONE STREET MUSIC TRANSMITTER, CHICAGO CELEBRATION. 
In thus reviewing the pro_ 

gress of sanitary engineering, 

drums to some pleasing patriotic air, to be heard by' century, and indeed its best work has been done in the 
the many listeners in distant cities. In this city and past twenty-five years. This is clearly evident if we 
other eastern points it is said the words of the cheers c0f!lRare the average dwelling of the earlier period with 
as well as the music of the band was plainly heard. the a.verage house of to-day, especially if the com pari-

Probably no event was ever before so widely distri- son be made in the homes erected for the middle 
buted by means of the telephone. This event recalls to and working classes. Household conveniences, which 
our attention the difficulty experienced in the early were then to be found only in the homes of the rich, 
days of the telephone, before the time of metallic cir- are now at the command of the laboring man, and it 
cuits, when a successful effort was made to transmit the will soon be a rare occurrence for a cottage to be built 
sermon of Henry Ward Beecher from the platform of which does not contain a bathroom, open plumbing, 
Plymouth Church as far as Elizabeth, New Jersey, by and a heater in the basement. 
means of two Blake transmitters affixed to the pulpit, Of all the sanitary improvements affecting the public 
a distance of but fifteen miles, over an ordinary tele- health in cities, there is none to equal that which has 
graph wire. The transmission of the Chicago cele- been made in the matter of water supply; for while it 
bration so readily as has been stated is a striking ex- ' is true that open plumbing, improved closets. and the 
ample of the remarkable progress that has been made in domestic. bath are vital to pu blic health, it must be 
the art of telephony within a decade. We are indebt- remembered that their existence is only possible where 
ed to the Western Electrician, of Chicago, for the use of there is an abundant supply of water. It is in the 
the illustration. The small picture in the corner is of volume as well as in the quality of water supply that 
the press review stand, at which a transmitter was also we have advanced ; and the one was as necessary as 

located. The arrangements for transmitting the sounds the other. 
were made by S. G. McMeen, engineer of the Central The higher death rate of former years was largely due 
Union Telephone Company, and the Chicago Tele- both to the scarcity and the impurity of the public 
phone Company. water supply. It frequently happened that this supply 

.. I • I .. was pumped from an adjacent river, that was carrying 
THE British consul-general at Frankfort, in the course the drainage of towns and villages which lay nearer its 

of his latest report, states that the cost of a civil engi- source. The water was distributed to the city mains 
neer's course, including that of living, is es8i.mated at without sufficient filtration, and to the chemical im-
6,000 marks for four years. At other German univer- purities was added a larger or smaller amount of or
sities the cost would be somewhat less, but the differ- ganic matter, which was an easy breeder of typhoid and 
ence would not be very great, for the main item-the kindred diseases. River supply was supplemented by 
cost of living-is very much the same in all university so-called wells, which were often mere cisterns for the 
towns. Foreign students often prefer the smaller uni- catching of surface rainfall, and such filth as might 
versities, especially those in Bouth Getmany. enter by seepage from adjacent sewers or the neighbor-
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it must be borne in mind that 
its benefit is not merely a negative one. It has diminish
ed the amount of disease, and it has cut down the death 
rate; but, over and above this, and perhaps greatest 
blessing of all, in purifying and sweetening the sur
roundings of their daily life, it has brought a perma
nen:ly bettered condition of morals and character to 
mankind at large. 

. .  ' . 
Tbe Te.' oC 'he Loo&" Rao:e. 

In order to test the efficiency of infantry fire at long 
ranges under certain circumstances, an experiment was 
made in Switzerland by firing from the hamlet of Rep
lands, at an altitude of 3,760 feet, at a surface of snow, 
about a mile and a quarter off as the crow flies, at the 
foot of the Mont de Baulmes. The target was a rect
angle 165 feet wide by 200 feet deep, sloping at an 
angle of 10 deg., and was marked at the four corners 
by flags, and rendered more conspicuous by a piece of 
black cloth, 8 feet by 10 feet, spread at the base of the 
rectangle. Fourteen medium shots were told 'off to fire 
independently a total of 500 carefully aimed shots within 
sixteen minutes, between 2:15 and 2:31 P. M., the wea
ther being very fine, with bright sunshine and a dry 
and perfectly calm. atmosphere. The thermometer in
dicated 20 deg. Fahrenheit. The snow was hard frozen, 
smooth, and free from any mark, and the slightest graze 
of the surface was distinctly visible, so that every hIt 
could be clearly traced. It was found that out of the 
500 shots, 338, or 67 per cent, had hit the target, besides 
twenty which had struck above, and twenty-six which 
had struck below the rectangle, within a radius of 
about 30 feet. The remaining shots struck within about 
100 yards, either short or over the target, while a very 
few had deviated lIideways.-La France Milltaire. 
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